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OFFICE, SERVICED OFFICE
TO LET

Fully Fitted Offices - Ready 
To Go
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Summary
Rent Rent on Application

EPC Rating Upon Enquiry

Viewing & Further Information

David Robinson

01959 563800

david.robinson@karrison.co.uk

or visit karrison.co.uk

Disclaimer: Karrison Property endeavours to maintain accurate depictions however, interested parties 
should rely on their own enquiries on all matters relating to the property. All floor areas are approximate and 
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Description

"Office Space, your way..."

Free yourself from the limitations of traditional office space to rent.

Use Office Space for as long as you need it, without expensive up-front costs. Here, 

the owners of this centre will work with you to provide an office space that suits your 

exact business needs, and your budget.

More than just an office... with everything you need to succeed

Ready-to-go workspaces with the widest possible range of complementary support 

services available on demand, these offices give you all you need to start work 

immediately and offer an efficient alternative to traditional office spaces.

- One bill with all charges included

- A private, shared or open-plan workspace, with 24-hour secure access

- A fully-equipped, customisable office space with the latest technology, ready as 

soon as you are

- Dedicated specialist support from our helpful centre teams

- Relocate to another Business Centres if you need to - quickly, easily and without 

penalty

Stay agile in today's ever-changing marketplace, with the flexibility to react to new 

challenges and new opportunities fast.

Description

The Maidstone business centre is in Kings Hill Business Park, one of the largest and 

most successful mixed-use developments in Europe, set in 800 acres of landscaped 

parkland between Maidstone and Sevenoaks in Kent. The park today is the result of a 

20-year transformation of the site of the former RAF West Malling airfield. Now it is a 

small town with shops, restaurants, a school and other amenities all within walking 

distance. Over 200 companies ranging from small- and medium-sized enterprises to 

national and international blue-chip corporations are based here, providing 

employment for the residential community. They cover a diverse range of sectors, 

including security, financial, transport, construction, healthcare and waste 

management. Access is excellent, both to London and the M25 orbital motorway and 

mainland Europe via the Channel Tunnel. 

Location

The Maidstone business centre is in Kings Hill Business Park, one of the largest and 

most successful mixed-use developments in Europe, set in 800 acres of landscaped 

parkland between Maidstone and Sevenoaks in Kent.

"Office Space, your way..."

Free yourself from the limitations of traditional office space to rent.
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